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the method of prohibition. He explained the 
absence of any fiscal experiment on thé ground 
that the whole Cabinet were agreed that in the 
present circumstances' it ?Uv 
up the machinery for such *a fiscal change.

But there is a more obvious "explanation in 
the Budget itself, the News affirms. It is the 
supreme witness to the triumph of Free Trade 
finance. * While every Continental country ~ 
gaged in the war is plunged ti*to the gravest fi
nancial distresses by the effort to meet the enor
mous expenditure»!tQreat Britain alone shows a 
resilience, a pbwer of expansion, a resource that 
is well-nigh inexhaustible. It is discovered that 
Free Trade is not only adapted for the conditions 
of peace, but that it is supremely adapted to the 
conditions of war. When the strain of war came 
Germany had very largely to modify its high 
Protection and so, in the very hour of the great
est financial necessity, was ^compelled to cut 
down her chief source of revenue. The same 
thing in a largre measure applies to the other 
countries' engaged. “It is not too much to say,” 
the Ne^s prophesies, “that, iir the ultimate 
analysis, the liberties of Europe rest upon the 
foundations of British Free Trade. For the long 
purse will win the war, and the long purse is in 
our hands.”
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THE COMPLEX OF CONSTANT!- Chateau Baked Means, (small) 
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■
I IN h4 tins 25c..1

French Mustard. Jars . .
The rumor now current that Ger- Wafer Beef, tins

many is willing to concede to the 
Bulgarians, the possession of Con
stantinople is Important, even if it 

true, because of the light 
which it throws on the Bulgarian 
expectations of the future,' and on 
the real reason why the Balkan na
tions cannot make up their minds 
to agree either with themselves or 

The “Balkan

,5c.en- FOOTWEAR Æl422c A 35c *6=
Herrings in Bouillon, tins___
Brands A.I. Sauce .....................
Quak«- Molasses Candy pkg . -,. ,5c. 
Hawaiian Pineapple, (Finest)

tins, 25c, A 85c.

10c.
25c

Whether yoer fancy leads you to high 
low shoes, you will find the season’s very lat- W* 
est models here in Footwear that will prove *81 
their Superior Worth in the wearing. "n

Shoes that will fit the foot, and be com- m 
fortable, made from the best and fashion- ® 
able leathers, shewn in various styles and gn 
widths.

PRICES ARE RIGHT—AS ALWAYS.

or■5h be not'
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Salad Dressing Powder ......
Milk Powder, tins...................
Baker's Ûnsweeteqed Chocolate

10c.
10c.

Tlry it—it’sTHE VERDUN FAILURE.

Verdun has been even a more deadly blow 
German aims and hopes than the Marne Bât

ir-. It was possible for the General Staff to re- 
■jwM the Marne defeat as an accident which they 
A»uld easily retrieve. There is every evidence 
that they did so regard it. As soon as they had 
temporarily recovered from it they confidently 
undertook the task of descending upon Calais. 
Foiled once again, although very narrowly, they 
sét themselves deliberately and cautiously to 
work to prepare a third offensive. They took 

hk as they supposed no chances. They made no 
haste.- During a year and a half they perfected 
their plans and their preparations before Ver
dun. All that science, art and industry, all that 
military knowledge and untiring effort could 
contribute they brought under réquisition. They 
heaped up men and guns and munitions before 
VeVdun. They constructed strategic lines of 
Communication, of support and supply converg
ing on the great French salient and fortress.

At their own chosen moment they struck 
and struck with alKtheir might. Their expecta
tion was to surprise their opponents. Their 
hopes depended on a speedy and crushing vic
tory. They’ neither surprised the French nor 
were in any important degree victorious over 
them. The battle which they fondly expected 
would carry them, within a few days, or a very 
few weeks at most, into the heart of France, 
with the road to Paris wide open before them, 
hay now lasted nearly two months, and on the 

- v ile has resulted in a bitter defeat for them. 
K; Lpy not to any appreciable extent furthered 

,iif designs. They have gained a few insignifi- 
fce or less unimportai 
ble territory. They have gained 

■ “(h at sacrifices of military strength so fright
ful that they represent appalling losses for then) 
on the whole, instead of gains.

And now, after all their sacrifices and ef
forts, they have barely reached the real defence's 
bf the Verdun position. They are no nearer 
practical victory than they were at the begin
ning bf their campaign. The encircling, steep- 

.ÆÊÊà hills which guard the'Verdun plateau are 
IBpncibly hel<| by The French. All the forts, 
With one exception, which guard Verdun Temain, 
intact. Douaumont, the one exception, has not 
keen captured. It has merely been battered 
dowp by artillery, from a distance. The French 

Pfc- still have Its site. They have the attacking 
Gennan forces everywhere morally at their feet. 
Physically the Germans are under the feet of 
thePrencttf They are at the foot of the defend
ing hills which the French hold. They are at 
all points under the fire of French guns which 
holdjthe important heights and sweep the sur
rounding country. >

Tb fight their way up out of the- hole in 
which they find themselves the Germans must 
■calé steep and exposed heights in the face of 
the most wonderful artillery and the most vali
ant soldiery that war has ever developed. Is it 
any- wonder that France is supremely confident 
that Verdun cannot be wrested from her, in view 
of the amazing powers of resistance which her 
troopp have displayed during the past two 
months of continuous fighting, and in view Of 
thé insignificant gains which the Crown Prince’s 
armies have made? Her situation is secure. 
That of Germany is desperate.

The Kaiser and his advisees staked all on 
^desperate Verdun cast of the military dice. 

They have won next to nothing. They stand to 
lose all. Their object was to convince the World 
at large, and the German people In particular, 
of their power to win. They have given a dem
onstration of pitiful failure-- and Irretrievable 
loss. What must be the effect of their failure 
on neutral and hesitating nations? What on the 
exhausted and almost maddened people of Ger- 
ihany? The Kaiser and his associates have sown 
the wind. They will begin to reap the whirl
wind as soon as their dupes and slaves in Ger
many come to realize fully their fateful failure 
at Verdun.

» 20c. 
H m 20c.with the Allies.

League,” which was so successful NEWSY LISnider’s Tomato Ketchup
Brands A. I. Sauce.........
Pickled Red Cabbage (C. » B.) 25c.
Clark’s Soups, tins...................
(Clark’s Soups—made in Canada) 

equal to the best.
Stuffed Olives, small bottles . . 10c. 
Potted Sandwich Meats, tins 5c A 10c

20c.
while It lasted, was concerned on
ly with the distribution of national 
property in Macedonia and Thrace; 
it did not contemplate any change in 
the ownership of Constantinople. (
Had it done so it could not have held 
together for a day, for to possess 
Constantinople is part of the secret 
dream of every good Bulgdrian and 
of every good Greek. But at the be
ginning of the first Balkan wax nei
ther Greek nor Bulgarian thought'

I that the capture of Constantinople 
was practical politics. Now the situ
ation is different, and much of the 
difficulty felt in this country in un
derstanding Balkan politics comes 
from failing to realize the import
ance of the difference. It is true 
that the dispute as to the division of 
contention is Constantinople. • The 
diplomats of the Allies may be very 
Skilful in arranging for the readjust
ment of Macedonia, but what do 
they propose to do with Constanti
nople, if they get it. Should'they de
cide to give it to Russia that is exact
ly what Bulgaria not only would not 
support, but would probably resist 
to the last. So long as Constantino
ple is Turkish there is always a 
chance for Bulgaria, but if it once 
becomes Russian all the dream of 
a Bulgarian Byzantium would be 
rendered vain. That is the real rea
son why Bulgaria, whatever terms 
she may be offered by the Allies, is 
likely to remain pro-Gyman or neu
tral until Russia abandons her claim 
to Constantinople. ■*-

The question is, however, obvious.
How can Germany offer to Bulgaria 
the capital of her own ally—Turkey?
The answer is that we do not know 
the real Origin of the story. There 
are three possibilities. It may be a 
German story. If so it means that 
Germany foresees tHe* fall 
stantinopie, but hopés to reconquer ed, is whether the Dopinion Govern- 
it. Or it may be a Bulgarian ment shall relieve any creditors but 
story. If so, it is another method the bondholders to whom it is al- 
of publicly hinting to Russia that the ready bound.—Toronto Weekly Sun 
price of Bulgarian support is the (Ind.) 1 "
surrender of her claims to Constan-

. ':•> ate.

10c.
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FQR FEDERAL AID.

The obligations resting- on the Federal au
thorities as regards adequate subsidies to pro
mote industrial training form the subject of ref
erence in the annual report of the Minister of 
Education for the Province of Ontario for the 
year 1915:

“This claim, in the matter of agricultural 
development, has been nobly met,” says the re
port. “It would appear that the need for special 
vocational instruction for returned soldiers mayv 
hasten the decision in respect of industrial aid 
generally The Province has already been in 
consultation withrthe representatives of the Do
minion with a view to provision for enabling re
turned soldiers to take up useful occupations.

“Under the Constitution,” the report con
tinues, “the Provinces control education, and all 
b^iches of it must be carried on under their 
authority and supervision. The Government is 
willing to pay the cost of such instruction as the 
existing Provincial facilities cannot provide, 
and it would seem probable that special classes 
of instruction will be required. This is true in 
the cases of soldiers who desire short courses in 
various branches so'as te enable them to earn a 
livelihood as quickly as possible.”

\
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The Hat That Wears6RBENLEAFS, limitedm
the good will and equipment of Mr. 
Georte Keith.

It is their intention ho remodel these 
bnildiLgK and install anitable equip
ment to meet the growing demands at 
their patrons.

The management takes .'fois oppor
tunity of t banking tneir eld friend» 
and solicit their patroness >* the new 
venture
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and military expenditure exceeding 
400 (aillions, which, if the war con
tinues, may fall 100 millions below 
the actual expenditure. By virtue of 
the public . guarantees, the main 
question for the public considera
tion seems to'be whether operation 
of the unprofitable sections shall be 
abandoned. Another question about 
which violent feeling may be arous-

u»m emst no

The New Spring “KING” Shapes 5s 
both Soft and Hard Hats are now [is 
stock for your inspection.

Children’s Hats a Specialty

Geo. T. Woodley
N.A—Highest prlceiTpaid forfBaïvfurnt square miles

German official casualty lists up to the end 
of February show total losses of about 2,700,000 
with deaths aggregating 671,000. Add fifty per 
cent, to these figures and approximately the 
right totals are obtained. Neutral observers 
like Col. Feyler, of Switzerland, have agreed, in 
their conclusions, with the carefully worked out 
calculations of the French General Staff showing 
total German casualties of four *millions, with 
over a million deaths.
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tinople. Finally, it may be a story 
originating among the^Allies, to pre
pare their publics for 'the admission 
that the price of Bulgaria is really 
not Macedonia and Thrace, but Con
stantinople. In each of the two lat
ter cases the story is a canard, huit 
in diplomacy canards are useful as 
well as succulent animals, and those 
who pursue them with skill mSke 
much 'profit always provided that 
they recognize their quarry for what 
it is.—Boston Transcript.

Simple uid Sure—Dr. Themes' 
Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
Instructions. Died a» a liniment the 
only direction is to rub, and when 
need as a dressing to apply. The di
rections are so plain and unmistak
able that they are readily understood 
by the young er old.

NIOH1 PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in SeasonOPENINGri bedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to aD parts.SEvj at the New Up-Street 

ÏCANTLEBURY WALLPAPER 
STORE

m
Front Street opposite Seen’» Drug 
Store -Ç 'I..'

With reference to taking over the distil
leries Mr. Lloyd George remarked: “I have tak
en over the whole of the patent still distilleries 
in the country, and I am doing my best to pro
vide whiskey for the Germans. If the whiskey 
pellets do half as much harm to the Germans as 
whiskey ha£ done in this country then I and 
every other patriot will"be truly thankful.”

x'.;:y

Ü —■ Our Spring line is replete with 
the newest known in Wall Pa
pers.
Our prices lower than low. .
Our assortment huger than 

large
Our Selections choice 

Opr decorating whÿe super
ior in style and workmanship 
will not cost you ahy moris than 
theordinary kind.

Our service is exceptionally
gOOd. - -f,

venu», a zMsppcim.
The report iff the Women PoHce 

Service la, England tells how some of 
its members reassured a crowd who 
suspected the planet Venus of being 
the light of j. Zeppelin. That is ont 
of the results, no doubt, ot the popu-, 
1er ignorance of astronomy in large 
toWrni f>wing to the competition of 
the • municipal with the heavenly 
lights. The suspicious populace 
could not believe that a mere star 
would make all that display.

Yet ignorance of 'the heavens tif 
shared by many who should" know 
better. The late Lord Avebury used 
to teU how he walked from the House 
with a well-known M.P. across St. 
James’ Park one beautiful moonlight 
night.
companion, "if we shall ever know 
how iris that the moon so constantly, 
changes its shape! ^suppose that Is 
one of the things we can never hope 
to know!”

NEW METHOD
Phoéé 794.

Vft
J!THE RAILWAYS

The country faces serious difficul
ties about its railways. -It has on its 
hands the National Transcontinental 
from Moncton to Winnipeg, which, 
built .out pf the public revenues at a 
cost - of more than 180 millions, is 
operated at a loss from Cochrane to 
Winnipeg. It has at the door of its 
treasury, the b. N. R. and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific,'neither It Is said eara- 
anything to apply on upkeep, re
newals or Interest. Mackenzie and 
Mann demand, it is said, 36 millions 
to meet interest and the unpaid 
debts of construction. The G. T. P, 
demands the whole amount, at least, 
of its interest charge.

Parliament btgpds over the matter 
in silence, and the press -ventures on
ly to clamor for the expropriation 
of the worthless commpn stock, or 
to suggest public ownership or aban
donment to the bondholders. It Is 
clear that the Dominion and the Pro
vinces must meet the obligations of 
their guarantees, amounting approxi
mately to 340 millions, of which 
the share of the Dominion seems to 
be 143 millions, and that of the Pro
vinces 195 millions. Abandonment 
to the bondholders would, therefore, 
mean only abandonment to- the 
governments, which might choose be
tween -public operation and abandon
ment of the unprofitable sections. 
Operation would involve outlays, in 
addition to interest, ’ for mainten
ance, repair, equipment and the sup
port of operation, the amount of 
which cannot be accurately estimat
ed. It would not be surprising, if 
the annual outlay were 50 millions. 
How is operation to be carried on? 

- Will the guarantors act jointly, or 
will the whole burden of provincial 

X improvidence be si 
minion? ’ For Chfe 
operation none is pr 
minion vote» for this year ft- civil

We rescue your cast-off suits 
and garments «f ill kinds; clean 
them Uke new and retW*, 
to you, with our New Method 
of French Dry Cleaning and

-x WHAT LOVE MAKES A FATHER DO.
She slept last night in her father’s bed,

In her father’s arms the long night through; 
But ere hier prayer for the bight was said 

She got the cow that would moo-oo-oo 
When its sides were squeezed, and she placed it 

where
The bed was softest and it would rest;

Then got her doll with the golden hair 
To sleep with her, for she loved it best.

pressing.
Give Vs a Trial. 

F. BP— 'is !
Street. 

Opposite Ràthinaï &' Son.C. B. SCANTLEBERY, 
m The Decorator. 

Front St., near Victoria Ave. 
many times worth the ttttle 

extra walk.
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"I wonder,” speculated: hie

STORAGE
FURS INSURED AGAINST FHVS 

AND MOTHS.
it yon need them repaired er remod

eled we wOl do them new aftd

L/
Then she got her blocks, though we did not
-•____ I H MÊ 111

And put then! in with the doll and cow;
We were so used to her to-and-fro,

And we were talking, and that is how 
She went from play-room to father’s bed 

And back again, in her baby way;
And then she knelt, and with bended head 

And baby voice said her “Now me lay—

Homes for Returned Soldiers. . Paintknow, A valuable homestead 4P New 
South Wales has been bfférèd to tbs 
Government at a moderate figtire, 
for the use of returned soldiers, who 
may wish to settle on the land. The 
estate comprises 1,660 acres of land, 
and is one of,the finest properties in 
New South, Wales, having been used 
for the past eight years as a stud 
farm for Jersey cattle and thorough
bred horses. The suggestion is that 
the estate might be used for the pur
pose of training returned soldiers in 
ail branches of facm and stock work

yonwan^pey whee tore are re
quired. .

J. T. DELANEY 
PRACTICAL FUKR1BR 

29 Canipbtil St.
Opp. Y.M.C.A.—N.B. We buy raw tore

is somewhat higher this Spring, not 
much, but you can’t afford to let your 
buildings decay.

Indications are that i eat year’s paint 
will ne still higher.

V
Phene 7»7this

Sherwin- William^ Paint
is. best and costs no more thftp others. 
Why not-give - your buildings a coat 
now. Next year it may require two ; 
oats, maeamiee ! " MovingThe prayer went up from mother’s knee,

, And tightly squinched were the eyes of blue, 
And our souls went with the prayer, and we 

Bent down with kisses when she was through. 
And then she went to her father’s Tied,

As proud as ever she’ll be, I know;
Such a little bit of a touslehead 

For grown-up people to worship so! \

Her father’s a man of affairs, austere 
And difficult to approach sometimes;

But she runs to him without a fear 
And twists his ears and his'nose, and climbs 

Between his book and his eyes, and he—
To show whet love makes a father do—- '

Slept in the bed with the toys, and she 
Hugged him and the cow that can moo-oo-oo.

—Judd Mortimer Lewis, In Houston Post.

SV rWATERS’,
Drug Store

During the Alterations to 
our store we will occupy the 
the store’s few doofiophst, 
recently used as a resettling 
office for the Forester’s Baet.

We trust our numerous 
friends and - customer* will 
bear with us for a few weeks 
during our inconvenience. 
We Will do our best to serve 
in our temporary quarters.

Phone 243.
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Miss Farley’s
HIGH-CUSS PRIVATE WILL- 

HIERY PARLORS
HAT mal 
Beauty, 

musicians fir 
Haines Bros, 
the Louis XT 
features. f
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1 BRITAIN’S STRENGTH.

The London Dally News, notes with great 
satisfaction that the new British Budget is en
tirely free from the suspicion of Protection or 
Tariff Reform. Every tax is for revenue only 
and in so far as it is necessafr'to check importa 
Mr. McKenna v^y wisely prefers, the News says,

if
\

’:» 271 North Jotin Street, are 
now open with a full stock 
of fashionable Millinery. 
Prices Moderate.
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Candies
BOSTON
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346 Front Street
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